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Abstract
The increased incidence of Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs),
resulting from unsafe sexual practices by older adults is rising dramatically.
Several factors compound the risks older adults face practicing safe sex. These
arise from both patient and nurse related issues. Older adults have social and
perception factors as well as natural physiological age-related changes adding
to their physical risks. A lack of awareness on the part of both patients and
nurses on clinical signs and symptoms of STDs specific to older populations
adds another facet to the issue. This prevents older adults from seeking care
promptly and contributes to missed cues by nurses in both general and advanced
practice. Misconceptions of older adults sexuality and sexual practices by
healthcare professionals including nursing students, contributes to their low
screening and education despite the self-acknowledged importance nurses
give this role in their patient care. A multiple choice written survey of University
of Florida Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree students (BSN) assessed
student baseline knowledge on older adults sexuality and STDs. Student
demographic data was assessed to explore any relationships for stronger
performance on clinical survey questions by students related to student gender,
age, or clinical experience level. The survey results support the incorporation
of adult sexuality and STD material into nursing curriculum foci at any levels of
study, namely undergraduate level. By taking the lead on acknowledging this
professional shortcoming, then adapting at early stages of nursing education
and development, we can implement known success strategies in acore area of
nursing strength holistic care.
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Introduction
The demographic shift related to Baby Boomers and their
anticipated entry into the healthcare system is well documented
[1,2]. The generation that experienced the sexual revolution in their
youth now stands poised to experience another aspect of sexuality
and sexual freedom. Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) from
unsafe sexual practices are rising dramatically amongst older adults
[3,4]. Several factors compound the risks older adults face practicing
safe sex. These arise from patient and nurse related issues. A lack
of awareness by both parties of the clinical signs and symptoms of
STDs in the older adult prevents their prompt care. Older adults
have social and perception factors as well as physiological age-related
changes adding to their risks [5-8]. This contributes to missed cues
on the part of nurses in both general and in advanced practice [9].
Misconceptions of older adult sexuality and sexual practices by
healthcare professionals adds to their low screening and education
despite the self-acknowledged importance nurses give this role in
their patient care [10-13]. As noted by Jeffers and DiBartolo, [14]
“Nurses can advocate for the development and implementation of
educational initiatives to increase awareness of STDs among older
adults”.
Problem statement
There is a lack of training on sexually transmitted disease (STD)
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and screening in nursing curriculum specific to the older adult
populations and their associated special needs regarding sexual
health and education. Nursing knowledge deficits in the areas of
sexuality and STDs specific to the growing numbers of the older adult
population puts them at greater risk for the growing problem of STDs.
This problem is compounded by current changes in pharmaceutical
advances and physiological aging changes (lubrication, dexterity,
vision, and immune system decreases).
Significance for health care
The degree of sexual activity enjoyed into later years is
well documented [6,15,16]. Oral sex has been documented at
approximately 30% and 60% for ages 57-64 and 75-85, respectively
[6]. Beyond age 50 adults remain sexually active but report low use
of condoms and low perceptions of STD risk [17,18,15]. Increasing
STDs in older adults have been studied and some estimates show that
Human Immunovirus (HIV) rates are increasing faster for those over
age 50 than under age 40 and by 2015 half of those infected with HIV
will be over age 50 [18,19]. 20Additionally, older adults are left out of
major STD studies and STD educational materials [21,22].
Physiological changes of aging
Several physiological age-related changes affecting sexual activity
include: hypertension, diabetes, Parkinson’s disease, and arthritis
among others [7]. Most commonly recognized with growing media
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and direct-to-consumer drug marketing is erectile dysfunction
[8,23].The effects of aging impact the ability to ejaculate, either
delayed or premature, and penile distensibility [24]. For women, a
common effect of aging aside from the cessation of fertility, relates
to vaginal dryness and an increased susceptibility to tissue injury
which facilitates STD transmission [25-27]. Natural immune system
decreases, vision changes, reduced dexterity from Parkinson’s or
arthritis and generally low condom use, further increasing risks for
STDs in older adults [28].

Pharmaceutical Factors
With increased age come increased comorbid conditions and
their frequently associated drug therapies. Of the several common
conditions associated with increased age, major drug treatments that
affect sexuality include: anti-hypertensive drugs (beta blockers and
diuretics) and erectile dysfunction (ED)drugs. The advent of drugs
enhancing male sexual function such as sildenafil (Viagra TM) and
tadalafil (Cialis TM) have provided relief for men suffering from the
detrimental side effects of anti-hypertensive’s as well as other drugs.
Just as patients are commonly educated and warned on the risks
associated with warfarin (CoumadinTM) anti-coagulant use, equal
education needs to be provided with the use of ED meds. Emerging
data now shows a relationship between erectile dysfunction (ED)
drug use and STD rates [29]. As the American population ages and
remains sexually active but uninformed of their risks, nursing in
particular has an opportunity to maximize the potential benefits of
preventative action. Fostering an understanding and increased degree
of comfort in nurse sat all levels to address this sensitive and personal
issue as part of the education process, supports optimal patient health
throughout the lifespan. The inconsistent adherence to nationally
vetted STD screening and counseling guidelines contributes to the
inherent risks older adult already experience for STDs [30,10,11].

Theoretical Foundation
The Health Belief Model (HBM) is the theoretical foundation for
this review and applied study goal. The core principles of HBM are
well suited to preventative healthcare and implementing the researchbased results and solutions for STDs in older populations. The
contributing factors related to the problem apply to both nurses and
patients. Both nurses and older adults fail to grasp the impact of their
perceptions of susceptibility, severity, and consequences. In terms of
the HBM, both patients and nurses need a better understanding of
the benefits expected from taking the desired action; and barriers to
action [31]. For the older adult, that action is safe sexual practices
and for nursing it is unbiased and comprehensive screening and
education.

Critical Review of Pertinent Literature
An exploration of the resulting increased STD rate amongst
older adult populations identified several root causes. These were
grouped into two main categories: those attributable to the older
adult patient population and those related to nursing professionals.
As previously discussed, population demographics, STD knowledge,
common pharmaceutical treatment, and physiological changes
inherent to the aging body lend to increased risks for STDs. The
nursing healthcare professional contributes an age related prejudice
of older adult sexuality, personal embarrassment, and inadequate
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training to address this specific aspect of patient care. The Reference
Matrix in (Appendix A) provides a review of studies on the germane
factors mentioned. Also presented are studies on assessment tools
that have been used in evaluating the perceptions of sexuality in the
older adult: Sexual Attitudes and Beliefs (SABS) and Aging Sexual
Knowledge and Attitudes Scale (ASKAS). Also listed is a set of
validation studies of these tools along with research supporting the
implication of education in nursing curricula on sexuality and STDs
in older populations strengthening the argument for incorporating
some degree of training into the nursing curriculum on this topic.

Nursing
A low STD screening rate of older adults by healthcare professionals
has been noted in several studies [17,32,9,25]. Additionally, nurses
showed a failure to screen or educate older adults due to personal
embarrassment, lack of confidence, or training and education in the
subject [30-35]. Several studies also identified a perception by nurses
that older patients do not want to be asked about their sexual activities
which is contradicted by studies of older patients themselves [10,11].
Clinical symptoms such as confusion, weight loss, and fatigue may
mask an STD and be mistaken as health issues common to the older
adult, delaying proper diagnosis and thus timely treatment [36,37].
One study identified an acknowledgement that despite feeling that
it is within the nursing scope and responsibility of providing holistic
care, nurses avoid discussing sexuality with older patients [12]. It is by
way of fully comprehending the influencing factors that are inherent
to the target population and those which are within in the realm of
the nursing professional that a suitable study was devised. For the
reasons presented, sexuality and STD awareness in older populations
is a necessity in healthcare and this begins with those who would
educate the patients. Data is growing which shows a lack of consistent
evaluation and education on this topic by nurses as well as the general
healthcare industry. These studies show what many individuals
privately acknowledge: a discussion with older patients on sexuality
and sexual practices as they relate to STDs is an uncomfortable and
difficult process [38]. Assessment and recognition of STDs requires
clinical awareness of the older adult related factors described [39].
Although not an evaluation of students, two Cochrane Reviews
supported instruction in critical appraisal skills for professionals in
healthcare environments [40-41]. Several studies show the success of
STD counseling when provided consistently to patients in reducing
their risky sexual behavior [42-44]. The ASKA and SABSinstruments
have been used successfully to evaluate attitudes and perceptions,
of healthcare professionals. Repeated studies showed the strong
assessment validity of these tools [46,47]. The longer 61 question
ASKAS or shorter 12 question Liker scale SABS instruments have
both been translated tested and retested with high quality validity as
accurate assessment tools [47]. Equally, a growing body of research
provides support for the validity of healthcare staff perception
assessment tools and the incorporation of some amount of training
and education to nursing curricula [48,7,38,13]. When presented with
scenarios of older adult sexuality, a 2013 study by Lochlainn found
college students felt they were “less acceptable and less appropriate”.
These findings echoed the recommendations over a decade earlier by
McKelvey et al [38]. In1999 due to similar findings: The connection
between deficient sex knowledge and negative attitudes suggests that
increased time devoted to sex education in the medical and nursing
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curricula is indicated. Didactic instruction could be combined with
simulated patient interviews in which students practice taking sexual
histories under supervision. This approach has been shown to be quite
effective in improving the rate at which practicing doctors take sexual
histories. It would also offer an opportunity to discuss with students
how their attitudes toward sexual behavior affect patient care. (p.
265). To this end, a brief 10 clinical question survey of University
of Florida graduating BSN students allowed a snapshot of baseline
knowledge in the area of older adult’s sexuality and STDs.

Project Description
Purpose
As stated in the University of Florida’s, College of Nursing
Strategic Plan, the University of Florida, is one of the best public
research universities in the United States. Consistent with the
university’s position of national preeminence, the College of Nursing
has the tri-partite mission of teaching, research, and service. The
College of Nursing is commitment to maintaining their reputation
for excellence in academic programs; enhancing leadership in
research that improves quality of life for individuals and families,
promoting population health, which impacts nursing practice.
In congruence with the College of Nursing’s Strategic Vision, the
knowledge obtained from this research is aimed at meeting all set forth
missions of the College of Nursing by exploring knowledge levels of
a group of our undergraduate nursing students; utilize the results to
determine if curriculum change is indicated in our undergraduate
nursing program. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to assess
the knowledge level of graduating BSN students at the University of
Florida in the areas of STDs and sexuality in the older adult as well
as the student’s knowledge of the associated factors relating to older
adults sexuality and STDs.
Design
A single occasion, anonymous multiple-choice written survey
of seven student demographic questions and ten clinical questions
was designed by the authors and reviewed by UF nursing faculty.
The reviewers included: three graduate nursing faculty members who
specialized in adult nursing and one faculty member who specialized
in nursing education. Two of the reviewers were also instructors of
the target class.
Description of population
Fifty seven University of Florida senior level BSN students.

Method
On February 2014, one University of Florida NUR 4748 (senior
level BSN) class was offered the opportunity to take an anonymous
written multiple-choice survey during a class break. The natures of the
study and participant expectations were briefed to volunteers prior to
survey administration. Surveys were completed in a classroom and
returned to the researchers on the same day. There were no identifiers
on the surveys and collections of all surveys were performed in class.
All returned surveys were collected by a course faculty & place by
her in a sealed envelope which was then immediately delivered to the
researchers. No compensation was offered. Fifty eight surveys and
informed consent sheets were returned by students, one survey and
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informed consent was returned blank thus not used in this study. This
study was approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review
Board (IRB). A 01 approval was obtained prior to completion of the
surveys.
Variables
Student demographic variables (survey items) collected included:
gender, age, experience working with the older adult population,
experience working with STD counseling, and experience working
with both older adult populations & STD counseling. Clinical questions
assessing student knowledge included: survey questions focused on
the older adult population demographics (questions#1,2),older adult
sexuality(questions#3,4), STD prevalence in older adults (question
#6), CDC guidelines regarding STDs (question #5), older adult
physiology as related to risk factors contributing to STDs (questions
#7-10).
Specific aims
The specific aims of this study were:

1. Assess if students of one particular gender perform better
on clinical questions.
2. Assess if students of a particular age group perform better
on clinical questions.
3. Assess if students with experience in older adults care
perform better on clinical questions.
4. Assess if students with experience in STD patient education
perform better on clinical questions.

Results
Survey results were collected and analyzed using SSPS software
to assess baseline knowledge of sexuality and STDs in older adults.
Data was broken down to investigate areas of knowledge strength
and any relationship to student demographics (any relationship
between male/female/younger/older/more or less nursing experience
to knowledge base). Of the fifty seven total useable surveys, three
respondents were males and all respondents were of the same age
group (20-25 yrs). Only one person had experience with both older
adults and STD counseling. Owing to these small sample sizes,
credible evaluations could not be made for gender and age variables.
A Mann-Whitney U test (non-parametric test equivalent to the
t-test) was run for the small sample groups, yielding a p-value that
was not significant. Overall performance on the clinical questions
was poor with scores ranging from 20% to 70% and a mean score
of 4.42. No differences in knowledge were found between those who
had any experience working with populations over age 65 and those
that had no experience with older adults. Although no significant
relationships were found to exist between student survey scores and
their experience with older adult care or STD counseling, all four
highest scores were by students with work experience.

Limitations
Due to limited number of male subjects (3) no gender relationship
could be reliably assessed with scores. Due to the uniformity of
subjects’ ages (all participants age 20-25), no age related relationship
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could be reliably assessed with scores. In addition, the interpretation
of the term “elders” used on the survey was possibly taken to mean
“adult” without age reference. Of the 27 “Yes” answers to work
experience with patient populations that were “older adults/over age
65”, five further self defined themselves as “hospital” workers.

Conclusions
Although no statistically significant results were found, in
general the students did not perform well on older adult sexuality,
demographic, or STD questions, regardless of experience. Despite the
small total sample, this study does help identify areas for potential
improvement in the BSN curriculum regarding older adult sexuality
and STD education, symptom recognition, and assessment. Existing
research on the growing problem of STDs in the older adult has
highlighted a knowledge deficit among nursing students relating to
the increased risk factors older adult patients have with STDs. It is
incumbent upon the healthcare professional to address this multifaceted problem with every patient, regardless of age. To that end,
a program for nursing students of didactic and practical exercises to
improve their knowledge and comfort will help them improve patient
screening and education abilities.

Future Directions
The deeply personal nature of sexuality and the knowledge gap
among nurses, coupled with increasing risk factors among older
adult patients, impacts a growing segment of the population. In the
state of Florida national healthcare issues involving older adults
are only amplified due to the high proportion of older citizens’
state wide. Attention grabbing headlines on STDs such as the HIV
incidence rates rising in people over 50 faster than those under 40
are a call to action [49]. Last month the U.S. Census Bureau released
data showing the fastest growing metro area in the nation was The
Villages retirement community in Sumter county Florida [50]. This
is sobering when considered with the other recent national media
coverage of the Villages retirement community: where STD rates
have skyrocketed [51,52]. For the state of Florida especially, the
outlook is one of consistent increases in STD rates infolder adult
populations [23,24]. Increasingly, BSN and Advanced Practice
nurses are at the forefront of patient care. Incorporating education
on sexuality and safe sexual practices of older populations into the
BSN curriculum will help improve knowledge levels and comfort,
reducing embarrassment with this sensitive topic. This can translate
into nursing practice with improved patient education and screening.
Waterman, as cited by Lochlainn& Kenny [7], reported “that college
students were more surprised and more disgusted by incidents of
sexuality of those who were [age] 70 to 75 than those who were [age]
30 to 35” (p. 3). Recommendations have been made to integrate into
nursing curricula sexuality training and education in some form
[38].The Leicester-Warwick Medical School (LWMS) model for
students has at its core three sessions of three hours each covering
human sexuality and discussion [48]. As recommended by Jeffers and
DiBartolo [14], this material in healthcare curricula helps counter
the prejudice and stereotypes that exist about older adult sexuality.
A potential adjustment to the University of Florida’s curriculum
might incorporate one of the described assessment tools specifically
designed to assess perceptions of older adults sexuality and training to
practice the skills of discussing sexuality with patients. Of the barriers
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com
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patients face to receiving quality care, we have complete control over
one obstacle they face: overcoming our own fear sand providing
evidence based care, we fulfill our duty to all patients confidently and
without prejudice.
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